Ray Maki 3. 16 November 2019
At last a day with a promising forecast, but only 4 vessels signing on owing to
such issues as maintenance, health, family and travelling which affected other
boats. Rosie, Tiercel, Boomaroo and Sundance joined battle - mostly with cleaner
hulls than at the end of last season.

More breeze than promised (S Channel Fort)..

15 to 20 knots, SSW at S Channel Fort.

Boomaroo, Sundance and the ferry.

With course 11 tentatively agreed
(Grass Beds; PE; Parks N and S
twice round; QA and GB to finish),
crews repaired to their boats and all
got away close to their scheduled
time. After mis-timing the approach
to the start line, Tiercel was lucky to
sneak across on port tack ahead of
Boomaroo without losing time.

A brisker breeze than forecast kept
the fleet moving despite an
increasing flood tide. Rosie and
Tiercel choze a course on the
Queenscliff side before tacking
Sundance in Lonsdale Bight.
towards Popes Eye while Boomaroo
and Sundance headed across to the
Portsea side. However, all came together at Popes Eye beacon, where Tiercel
squeezed past Rosie on the inside. Boomaroo and Sundance overtook them both
soon after, on the leg towards Parks buoy north.
Out around the parks buoys there was a substantial swell, and it was a gutsy
effort by Rosie coping with it for two roundings.

Tiercel skirting the shipping channel towards Parks North.

Boomaroo leads Tiercel from PE to Parks North.

Sundance, Boomaroo and Tiercel approaching
Parks North.

Rosie and a Parks buoy..

With a following tide all vessels made good progress from Parks South to QA
followed by another beat against the tide to finish at Grass Beds. The order over
the line, and on handicap was Sundance, Boomaroo, Tiercel and Rosie. With less
than 6 minutes from first to last, the sailing committee can be content with the
selection of starting handicaps for the year.
Many thanks to Andy Doolan, Ian MacKenzie and Geoff Cook for doing duty on
Swan.

